
3RD ILE PERROT SEA SCOUTS 
 

Canoe Trip Kit list 
 

                         Back pack that will fit everything inside. Each youth will be carrying a portion of the items 
necessary for this trip. It could be food, a stove, fuel or a tent so they must make sure they have room in their 
packs for some of these items. Also they should be able to carry their pack for portaging. Do not over pack.  
  
Clothing 
□ Water shoes or Slip on rubber shoes, they will get wet.(Duck boots)  
□ Moccasins or tennis shoes or hiking boots (dry shoes packed in waterproof bag for evening) 
□ 2 pr. Liner socks (synthetic recommended, not cotton)  
□ 2 pr. Wool outer socks  
□ Regular socks( the ones you guard with your life to keep dry)  
□ Underwear  
□ Insulated long underwear 
□ 2 Pair of trousers (zip off are good if shorts are required) 
□ 2 T-shirts 
□ 1 Long-sleeved shirt  
□ 1 Heavy shirt/sweater (polar fleece, wool, flannel or fleece) or Down or fiberfill jacket (Late Fall Trips) 
□ Night clothes (PJ’s or sweatsuit) 
□ Tuque (to sleep with)  
□ Rain-suit with pants (can be worn as windbreaker)  
□ 2 Pair of gloves-stretchy type (one to canoe, one for sleeping) 
□ Wide-brimmed hat  
□ Bandana 
□ Swim suit 
Personal Items 
□ Tooth brush, toilet paper, small gardening shovel and personal medicines  
□ Hand towel, soap and wash cloth  
□ Sunglasses  
□ Sunscreen, Lip balm with sunscreen  
□ Insect Repellent & bug net 
Camping Items 
□ 50’ – 100’ of light rope  
□ Waterproof match box  
□ Pocket knife or multi-tool  
□ Camera & Film (Optional) 
□ Small Flashlight or headlamp with extra batteries 
□ Survival Kit ++ 
□ Sleeping bag (0ºC or better recommended) in compression bag 
□ Foamy sleeping mat  
□ Mess kit: Bowl , spoon, travel style mug, Mesh bag for mess kit (for hygiene we drip dry)  
□ Wide mouth water bottle (Nalagene / Lexan type) with carabineer  
□ PFD life jacket 
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Note: All gear needs to be packed in either waterproof dry bags or plastic zip lock bags. If using a garbage bag 
for your sleeping bag, line the inside of your stuff/compression bag with it. No garbage bags on the outside of 
anything as they rip too easy. 
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